Tonight the University Thea-ter GuUd wtll present Its second
production of the year, "Pi Pa
Kl," at the lecture ball. The
most talented of the Chinese·
actors. of the· University make
up the cast . .

The twenty-first anniversary
of the uhtv~rsity will be celebrated with a special convocation next Thursday. A program
has been arranged, and it Is
hoped that the entire student
body will attend.
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University of North Carolina:Among the most unique organizations
on the campus is the association of
janitors. It is probably the only one
of its kind in the United States.
Through the combined e!Torts Of the
bUildings department officials and the
college janitors, the organization was_
formed in 1930.
Tlle club baS the purpose of:
"achieving better cooperation between the authorities of the University and the janitors so as to increase their usefulness and advancing
the moral standards and ideals of the
janitors." All janitors are eligible to
membership.
The club has authority to pass
upon engaging and discharging fellOW members. The association, however has no trade-unionism. It is
in the main a good-will organization.
Alabama College:-As a "desperate step," the university administration on convocation has
decided to rope off the back seats
or the assembly hall so that the
students will learn bow to take
the rront seats instead of filltnf
up the back rows and leaving the
enttte front empty.
· The measure will Insure united
hymn-singing and the attention
or the entire assembly wlten there
are speakers.
University of Arizona :-A curious,
submarine shaped reptile has bllen
discovered in an· ancient bog of northern Arizona. This is the first animal
of its kind found in America. A
similar reptile was found in Germany
many years ago.
The antmal has been named the
Buettneria cummings in honor of Dr.
Byron cummings, archaeologist. ,The
animal is a marine one and has the
characteristics of both the t:_lligator
and the turtle. It probably lived
when the : Rocky Mountains were
being born in the great upheaval. The
animal is of the cretaceous age, that
iS, tens of thousands o:t years ago.
University or wasllington:-No
matter how bard the men try to
get out or paying> a few dollars
more on their dates, the co-eds
always will have something Important to say abo'!lt the matter.
After the Junior J>tom committee- has Issued a "no corsages"
edict the women immediately got
word from the public prosecutor's
office in seattle.
'the attorney says that enfo:rcement of such ruling would be
Unlawful unless passed bY student vote. The co-eds maintain
that any, att~mpt to remove corsages at the door will be considered as assault.
The 20 womCI\ ou the committee are mostly against the ruling,
although five or them voted for
it.

Temple University:--One' third of
the student council has resigned because it Is felt that the student government Is a failure and not In effect
at all.
In the letter of resignation, the
students claim that university privileges have been withdrawn from
them and that there iS now no need
fOr student self-government. The reslgnees feel that they cannot represent their constituents under such
circumstances.
University of Oregon: - LOrd
Waldorf Astor or England, greatgrandSon of the rounder of the
Astorl.e. has donated a trust fund
of $5 000 to the First Presbyterian
church of Astoria. The fund wm
be used :to:r aiding students in
obtaining education In the universities. This Is th~ largest grant
ever made in the state.
The fund will aid persons under 25 to go to c«;~llege or to
travel after high school. Any
such person of the Protestant
sect of Oregon ts eligible for aid.
A committee of three, Including
the pastor of the church, the
chairman of the board of trustees and a nominee of the president of oregon University, will
administer the rund. and choose
the beneficlarles.

Mickalums of '28
Plan Big Reunion
Buff and blue streamers, to carry
out the colors of the class, and a profusion of tl leaves w111 be used to
decorate the hall when the :McKinley
class of '28 holds its reunion at the
Elks' Club on Thursday, :March 24,
:trom 8 to 12 p. m. This affair promises to be the best and most elaborate
reunion that the class has had since
its graduation four years ago. Each
member of the class Is entitled to
bring one guest.
.
Leong, who 1s in charge
Ellwabeth
~
of the buffet supper which wU1 be
ht, hall planned a
Served at mld.nlg
very sumptuous supper. Numerous
reservations h&ve ~ad.Y been teceived and. all are urged to make reservatlons BB soon u poaslble. The
clead.llne for ruervat1ona will be
March :as, atter wblch none wm be

acoepted.
Aside from
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Plan Gala Day of "Recreation"
for Delegates Arriving
for Convention
LANTERN PARADE
Huge Luau To Be Held Either
at University or at
Stadium
Anticipating the meeting of several hundred delegates at the convention of the World Federation of
Educational Associations In Honolulu
this summer, two committees headed
by Dean B. 0 . Wist and Dean W. H .
George, are planning detalls of the
program and recreational activities.
The latter are being concentrated
more or less on one day. The . convention is just meeting one weekJuly 25 to 31. Tentative plans for
this "day of recreation\, ·are as follows:
Morning-trip around the island
for all delegates.
Afternoon and evening-Oriental
lantern parade, luau and pageant.
The Oriental lantern parade planned is to be quite elaborate, both In
costuming and arrangement of various floats and other entries.
Between 3500 and 4000 people will
probably be at the luau. It may be
held on the University quadrangle or
at the Honolulu stadium. "We expect
it to be the biggest luau In history,"
Dean Wist said.
PAGEANT
The pageant, which wlll be held at
Alexander Field, Punahou, is being
written especially for the convention.
It will endeavor to symbolize the assimilation of other races In Hawaii
and especially at the university.
Three groups will be in the spotlight at the same time. On one side
the Oriental peoples and their development, on another the Occidental
peoples and In the center the Polyneslans-each of the three showing
their chronological development and
gradually merging Into one group
which Is then replaced by present
day university students, who represent the final product.
A teachers' chorus ef over 200
voices Is being arranged for by Mrs.
Dorothy Kahananul. Groups a r e
training on the various Islands and
will be merged into one chorus for
the · convention.
An orchestra of 50 to 200 players
selected from the different secondary
schools is being developed by Paul
Sanders.
As an Indication of its Interest the
un1verslty faculty gave over $200 to
the group planning the convention.
The summer session Is being arranged In such a way that Interested
convention delegates may attend It at
the same time. •

Phoebe Goo, who wlll appear In
the University Theater Guild's production of "Pi Pa Kl," March 17,
18 and 19, is a prominent student
on the campus. She will take the
part of tb,e governess.

Mrs. Cora E. Sabin, supervisor of
Huinalani, the Teachers College girls'
dormitory, has been chosen by the
committee in charge of Charles Atherton House, as the new hostess
Mrs. Sabin has accepted and will begin at an early date so as to make
plans for the opening of the new
boys' dormitory.
Mrs. Sabin was highly recommended by President David L. Crawford,
Dean Benjamin 0. Wist, under whom
she formerly worked, and Dean
Leonora S. Bilger, who is in charge
of all the girls' dormitories !lot present. ' She has been in Hawaii for
n!ne years, teaching either at the
public schools or at Huinalanl.
On account of the heavy rains recently, the architects have delayed in
completing the building. It Is therefore not possible to dedicate it on
March 24, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the university, as was anticipated. The architects now say that
the building wlll be ready on April

HEAR EXPERTS

THIS SUMMER
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Exchange ·Men
To Compete in
Debate Series

Poultry Division of Aggie
Dep't Has Shown Advancement
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Confucian Ideals Set Forth in
Drama of Parental Devotiqn
by Students

Alyce Chqng-Tung Char, Margaret Kamm, and Raymond Tan, who take
the three leading roles in "Pl Pa K l," the University Tlteater Gu.lld
production to be given tonight, tomorrow•. and Saturday in
tbe lecture hall.
.
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Dr. ,Hans. Frey Chinese Groups
To Aid Guild'
Tells of Jaunt
In "Pi Pa Ki''
Around World

A dramatic story of ancient China
wlll be unfolded for the first time
befor e an EngWih speakfng audienc~
at 8:15 o'clock tonight In the university· lecture hall when the University Theater Guild 'present the world
premiere of t he Eng!lsh · version of
"Pi Pa K i," by W111 Irwin and Sidney Howard.
. DEVOTION TO PARENTS
Devotion to parents, as set' forth
in the Ideals of Confucius, is the
theme of the five century old Chinese
play.. The story concerns a young
wife who undergoes privations and
hardshiP~! to save her husband's parents from s tarvation. The play ends
happily with her reunion with her
husband who h ad been separated
from her:
The production Is directed by Arthur E. Wyman and Mrs. Edna B.
Lawson. It will contain the fast action and realistic y;ettings of the
western stage, and the classic con•
ventions of the Chinese theater.
CHINESE ORCHESTRA
The music of "PI Pa K.i" will be
played by a Chinese orchestra. Scene
settings have been designed by Olarence Akwai, graduate art student In
the !University. 'Jlech:nical arran~ 
ments are d irected by John Wong,
production manager.
A cast representing the finest talent among Chinese students in the
university wm portray the characters
the ancient play. A complete list
of the cast will be found elsewhere
!n Ka Leo.

Three Chinese organizations of the
campus-the university unit of the
Chinese Students Alliance, the Yang
Chung Hui, and the Te Chih Sheh,
will help in the production of " PI Pa
K.l" :the University Theater Guild
pl~y to be. presented at the lecture
hall on March 17, 18, 19.
The C. S. A. w!ll be !n charge of
the sale of tickets. Albert Kong, vice
president of the club, has been distributing tickets to all members of
the organization. The club has an
'active interest in "Pi Pa Ki," since
many of its members are in the cast.
Chinese music will be provided by
the Yang Chung Hui orchestra, composed of Rose Chang, Eleanor Liu,
Bertha Pang, Wa! Jane Chun, Sadie
Ll, Ah Jook Leong, a nd · Maude Ho.
For the event, additional musicians
wlll augment the regular orchestra.
Margaret Ching of the Te Chlh Students Should Leave Names
With Beck Immediately
Sheh will be head usher, with members of both the Yang Chung Hui
for Try Outs
and Te Chih Sheh as her assistants.
All the girls· wlll be dressed in ChiStudents will attempt to determine
nese costume to carry out the motif who should be the next president of
of the play.
the United States at the tryouts for
the Berndt annual extemporaneous
speaking contest which will be held
March 31.
The Berndt contest, sponsored. b y
Emil A. Berndt, manager .of DlmondHall Company, is open to all un(ierIs Second Classic To Be Shown graduate students of the University
of Hawa ii. A cash prize of 100 dolon Campus; Emil Jannings
lars Is offered for presentation to the
Appears as Moor
best speaker or speakers at the final
contest which will take place May 6.
"Othello," the famous ShakespearThe ab111ties or shortcomings of
ean drama, is the second silent film four presidential candidates for 1932
classic to be shown at the lecture will be the subject of discussion' for
hall March 28 and 29 at 7:45 p. m . competing speakers. The candidates
under the auspices of the university are Herbert Hoover, Franklin D.
extension department. The picture Roosevelt, John N. Garner and Alwlll be preceded b;y a short intro- fred G. Smith.
ductory talk by Dr. Laura Schwartz
Students wishing to try out are
of the English departntent.
expected to leave their names with
Emil Jann!ngs as the Moor renders
Prof. N. B. Beck on or before March
a realistic and convincing characterization. Other important l'Oles are 19 in room 101, Hawaii hall. Drawtaken by Werner Kraus as "Iago," ing for candidates ' will take place
and Ika Lendeffy as "Desdemona," March 30 in the same room. TP,ose
who try out my speak either for or
with Buchowetski as director.
The conscient!ous effort of the di- against the candidate whom they
rector to interpret faithfully the draw.
Material on the presidential posspirit of Shakespeare's play is seen
ln. the atmosphere, skttlngs, costume, sibilities is being held In reserve at
and not least, the cast. Subtitles the unive.rsity !lbt·ary for studEmts
who w!sh to take part. It is urged
follow the text closely.
Dr. Schwartz has made a special that preparation be made on all
study of Elizabethan drama and con- four candidates. Each speaker will
be expected to answer one question
ducts a course !n Shakespeare.
A special student matinee wlll be asked him by the judges.
A straw ballot w111 be taken of
given Monday afternoon, March 28.
both faculty and student body to
determine the presidential candidates
who will be spoken on at the final
contest.
The Be·r ndt contests in the past
have been characterized by many .upBridegroom Goes in Procession to Bride's House With Much sets. Last year the first prize was
won by Frank Weng.ren, an exchange
Pomp and Ceremony; Bride Does Not Appear
student from the University of Southin the Splendor of the Parade
ern California, who had never before
appeared on a local platform. Two
Picture yourself at dusk In an East grand procession is majestically years ago, Harry Kimuro, a freshman
Indian city where a bustle of actlv~ty paradmg along the main thorough- in his debut to thel university platof an unusual nature Is going on. It fare In a glare of incandescent light, form, won the first honors.
appears that preparations for some a riot of color and a melee of sounds
---------~·~~------extraordinary occasion are being from bands, fireworks arid cheering
made. The street sweepers are busy. people.
Water carriers are sprinkling the
Along It comes--the marriage prostreets. Other men, bearing baskets ceaslon of a wealthy bridegroom. In
containing baked clay pots, which the van, along the sides, and In the
are shallow and about :tour inches rear are men carrying on their heads
m diameter, are placing these vas- large gas generators and gas mantles, Religious Drama Concerning
sell! at definite intervals along both which furnish the bright light. At
Founder of Shin Sect of
sides o:t the streets. Following them the head, and possibly at one or two
Buddhism
are more men, some of whom are other places in the parade, is a blarpouring kerosene into the pots, oth- ing band, the players or which are
"Namu Amlda Butsu" from the
ers who are putting cotton wicks smartly attired In uniforms. The
into the kerosene and the rest who music is kept up continuously, play "The Priest and Hill Dlsclplea" by
are lighting the wicks.
With the for even if _one band may take a Hyakuzo Kurata, has been selected as
bursting forth Into luminosM;y, the brief intermission, the other band, the next major drama to be given by
the Theater GuUd sometime in the
small flickering lamps give the streets or bands, keep playing, perhaps the
latter part of April.
a cheery and. brightened appearance. same, or, as is most likely, different
The story centers arqUlJd ShinraD.
In the distance is now heard. music, tunes. The music is usually sweet
Shonin, the famous priest and found.·
which Is gradually increasing in and harmonious, but sometlmes the
volume With the slowly pa11111.ng bandsmen in their excitement begln er of the Shin or Motoshu sect
moments. A muitM;ude of curious to question the validity of Helm- Buddhism. Prom the title oueJ:
and expectant people Ia lining and ll.oltz's Th~ of Harmony and. Dill- reacllly see it 1s a rell&IOus drama.
packJ.Jig each aide ot the Illuminated cord by Pll\ttnl pulsating beau anc1 ~ ~ tranal&te. :i6~ Blngllsh
way. The women folk, but
a few clashing sounds which, as a Whole, Gletm W. Sbaw.
At the tryouts last 'Week, the
exceptions, thrOng the Wind.owa, bal· are disagreeable to the ears.
conies, and roofs. Bven the agect and
Behind the lead.ing band 1s a long was selected. undel~r:th:e:~=~~~~
wr7 YOlllW are ~ted.. In a column of men
h'Up,
on
a.... I-::.::::~ everrone.'s ~Cf 1a muob colmed.
11
for tlleJ'e tn
c1lst&Dce a

Dean George to
Be Honored With
Big RQTC Show

Soph$ Will Hold
Picnic; No Class
Edition of KaLeo

........t.A.t:lf"'·""'h...i

CHINESE MUSIC
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Plans are being made by the committee In charge of Charles Atherton
House, :tor a series of events to take
--------~----place during dedication week.
Arrangements are being made by
the house committee, to secure the
recently elected IDs. Cora E. Sabin,
so that she shall take charge at the
opening. A few students w111 move
In at that time. Already reservations
Noted Men to Speak During for the remainder of this semester
and :tor next year have been made.
Summer Session; To Discuss
The house will be opened during
International Affairs
the summer session, and all the single rooms have been reserved for the
Honolulu townsfolk
have the visiting summer school faculty. Resopportunity to hear at first hand the ervations for these rooms were reopinions of experts on international ceived from the mainland.
affairs during the 1932 summer session
of the University of Hawaii.
Public lectures will be given by
distinguished visiting faculty members of the summer school every Tuesday and Thursday eve11tng and every
Friday morning during the session.
The lectures will be on topics of
world-wide interest. Dr. W1lliam B.
Munro, of the California Institute of
Technology, will speak on representThe University' of Hawaii R.O.T.C.
ative government June 30. Dr. Henry
Grady of the University of California, regiment will hold a review in honor
will talk on the tariff July 5. Religion of Dean W. H. George at 9:35 a.m.
in the machine age w1ll be 'the sub- today, March 17, on Cooke field.
ject of a lecture by Dr. Kenneth J.
Dean George is a world war vetSaunders, author and sp~cialist in eran, and served with the Italian and
oriental cult':!re, July 7.
English ambulance service in Italy
On July 12, Dr. Arthur N. Holcombe during the war.
of Harvard University, or Dr. Charles
This is one of the regular series
H. Williams of the University of Mis- of reviews given to the deans and
souri will speak on the international
the president of the University of
mind. A talk on our future economic
Hawaii during the second semester.
system will be given on July 19, by
Prof. Wilfred J. Hinton, of the Bank- Captain Rudellus, in his announceers Institute in London. A feature ment of the review to the regiment,
lecture which is expected to draw said, "Dean George promised to give
wide interest Is a discussion of the a short and snappy talk.
On Friday morning, March 11, the
alms of Japan in Manchuria, by visiting Japanese students, scheduled regiment practiced for the coming
review. Colonel Adna G. Clarke exfor July 21.
Education for internat!onaJ. har- pressed satisfaction with the good
mony Is the subject of the lecture for showing of the regiment, considering
July 26. It will be given by Dr. Les- the fact that it had been a long time
since a ceremonial review had been
ter Wilson or Dr. Williams.
Dr. Clair E. Turner, of the Massa- held.
This review at 9 :35 a.m. on Thurschusetts Institute of Technology, will
lecture on public health as a wprld day wlll take place · of the regular
problem, August . 2, and Chester H. Friday d rill. Make-up drlll for the
Date for Outing Is April 9; Rowell,
lecturer on international af- sophomores and freshmen wlll be
Lists Posted for Sophs
fairs at Stanford University, wlll done at the 7:30 period on Friday,
to Sign Up
speak on the United States and the and the first and second year advanced course classes wlll hold thel.r
East, August 4.
The sophomore class decided at
The schedule of speeches in the Saturday classes at this same period.
their last meeting on Thursday morn- weekly Friday morning assemblies for No classes or make-up drill are scheding to end the semester with one the summer session follows. "Hawaii uled for Saturday morn!hg.
glorious picnic. Since there is to be in the World's Service," President
no class edition of Ka Leo, or a dance David L . Crawford, July 1; "The Pathis year, all energy will be directed cific Council Field," Chester Rowell,
towards making this final affair a July 8; "The Course of Great Britain,"
huge success. The date Of the pic- Dr. Wilfred J. ,Hinton, July 15; "Spirnic has been set as April 9, place itual Values in the East," Dr. A. N.
st1ll undecided.
Holcombe, July 22; "The University
Fred Kruse and Thelma Sproat tn Modern Civilization," Dr. Paul
will compose the general committee. Monroe, July 29; "CrisiS in Europe
The following committees will plan Today," Dr. Wllliam B. Munro, August 5.
(Continued on Page 2)
Isamu Sato, exchange student at
the College of the Pacific, and Richard Coke Wood, exchange student
from Pacific at the University of Hawa!l last year, have been named by
Coach Dwayne Orton as members of
In the debate team which w111 reprePoultry Farm Began in Sept., 1921 ; Was .Reorganized.
sent the College of the Pacific at the
Sept., 19 2 7; Bice S~ccessful in Furthering Big
National Tournament of Pi Kappa
Delta forensic fraternity, March 28Projects Heretofore Unaccomplished
Aprll 1 at Tulsa, Oklahoma. The
one of the most Important dlvl- in vaccinating chicks against sore- third member of the team Is Robert
slana of the Hawall Agricultural Ex- head or chickenpox. He Is In his J. Wright, a junior student at Pacific
perlment station Is the poultry dlvl- fifth year o:t work and has published from Glendale, Arizona.
sion situated on the University of five very valuable bulletins. These
The debaters, accompanied by the
Haw~U farm. The poultry farm start- are "Baby Chick Disease Control," coach, w111 leave Stockton March 16
eel about September 1921, and has "Raising Baby Chicks in Confine- to participate in a regional tournabeen in operation ever since. It had ment," "Poultry Diseases in Hawaii," ment March 17-19 at Redlands, Calia flock of about 60 birds and today it "Natural and Artificial Incubation of fornia, where five debates are schedbas almost 2000.
Hen's •ggs." and ":Management of uled.
Dr. F. G. Krauss, director of the Laying ·a nd Breeding Hens In ConFollowing this meet the men wm
agricultural extension division, was flnement." A recent bulletin, "Poul'the first man to take over the proJ• try Feed Supplements, Using Avoca- debate the University of Southern
ect. Later E. Hughes and J. 0. Dale dos, Ba.nanBB, PapayU, and sweet Call:tornia at Los Angeles; Arizona
took charge. Antone Botelho was Potatoes in Laying and Fattening Ba- Teachers' College at Tempe; Unlver_ farm and. was tiona" is now in press. Interested slty of Arizona at Tucson; San Mard e foremwDn ot ....
macceeded
......
by his son
Frank Botelho pou1tryme" may secure these bulle· cos Teachers• College at San :Marcos,
su
•
•
~
Texas; Baylor College of Belton,
who Is now the present foreman. tins.
Texas, and southern Methodist UniFrank Botelho 1s one of the most
INSTRUCTOR ALSO
popular poUltry workers on Oahu.
Along with his work in managing verslty at Dallas, Texas.
In september 1927, Charles 1\4. Bice, the poUltry farm, he is B1so tnstructThe schedule also Includes debates
the present pouitQmall. took over l.ng students in agriculture in poul- with the University of Nebraska at
tbe JOb of revolutioDizlng the poui- try courses.
Formerly, only one Lincoln, which wlll be broad.cast
try farm. Be .bas aucceed.ed. tn d.olng course in poUltry was being taught. over the radio; University of WJO·
·m&Df lmpoitan'C proJeOts which no At present, he hall five. In tbe elemtng at Laramie; · Weber College in
other fOl'Jilllt poultty llolad8 have mentary course he hall had. from :a&
Ogden, Utah; University of Utah in
clone. He ta S; fraduate of the Unl· to 85 students, 1tl actva.ncecl poUltry
veralty ot w~ an4 d.Ul'lnJ hit 8 to 19, poultry seminar 10 to 12, Salt Lake City; University of Nevad.a
aenlor year lie ..,.e4 .. foreman un• poUltry tlleils 1 to 1. and poUltry ~- at Reno.
"Belolved. that the United. States
cter his ~.
•
aea.rch 8 to 12 atudente. H1s couraes Qon8reu shOUld paas le81slat1on proID 1981;
Vla1te4 the malnlaDd ar., well Ubd by the atudente
filii a central1118d control ,_of

- -..- - ··- - ·

Theater Guild Presents World
English Premier of Chinese
Classic

"You speak German? French? Japanese?" I was asked.
"No, I speak English." I answered.
In German-Swiss accented EngliSh,
Dr. Hans Frey, professor of Staats
Seminar in Zurich, conversed with
me the other day. He is
jolly old
man of 66, about five feet four
Inches, has · a pointed beard at the
tip_ of his chin, and always ready
with a hearty smile on his little face.
Since he was not able to speak or
understand English very · well, he
spoke slowly, word by word. Everytime he did not understand me, he
would look at me with a questioning
expression on his face. This happened rather often. We used gestures
and wrote on paper to get to understand each other. I could just picture myself speaking German to him.
Anyhow, I thought my friend did
well in making himself understood.
WORLD TOUR
Dr. Frey is en route around the
world. He gave me a few high points
about his trip. His' companion is his
cousin, Dr. Oskar von Arx, professor
am Technikum, Winterthur, Zurich.
"We began in l Genoa, Italy.
Through the Suez Canal we went to
Ceylon. We remained for two weeks.
From there we proceeded to Sumatra
where my son 1s employed In plant
breeding work at the tobacco and
rubber experiment station.
"In Java there are more than 60
volcanoes. We mounted three. Dr.
Stehn at Bandoeng guided us around.
He is the Volcanologist there. He !s
employed to observe Krakat ao especially. Krakatao is the greatest
active v.olcano. Material from the
crater is thrown 70,000 feet into the
air.
"We stopped at Singapore and
Hongkong only for 24 hours.
WAR IN SHANGHAI
"At Shanghai the war had begun.
We were forbidden to go to Pe~ping .
For two days we heard continuous
shooting and bombing. I saw the
planes bomb a ral!road. It was a
most pitiful sight to see 't he refugees
run away from the burning territory.
From the boat we could feel the heat
of the red flames. Maybe It was
Imagination only, I don't know.
"We remained in Japan for two
weeks. We visited the temples, museums, the dormant Fujiyama, and
other places of interest.
"We are staying in Honolulu for
two weeks. We went to Kilauea for
three days. There we felt a small
(Continued on Page 2)
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Extension Dep't
To Show "Othello"

Raghubir and Chandra,HereFrom
India, Write of Indian Marriage

Japanese Play and
' Cast Is Selected
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Need Real Political
ROTC Unit
Has War Game Leaders, Says Prof
Against Enemy Dr. Bachman Thinks There Is
B I u e F o r c e s Prevent Red
Enemy From Getting Provisions From Manoa
With the purpose Of preventing a
Red (enemy) force from getting suppiles from Manoa valley, the Blue
(University) force started Its own
warfare against a supposedly strong
enemy force which held Kalmuk! and
eastern Oahu. The Blue force occupied Honolulu with Ft. ,Armstrong
as its base.
The sophomore battalion of the R.
o. T. C. constituting part of the Blue
regiment at Ft. Armstrong began its
advance guard problem from· the intersection Of King street and University avenue, after having cleared
the mouth of the gate at the Fort
at 6:38 a . m . Each of the sophomore
companies was organized as a platoon Of co. A which constituted the
advance gua:rd for the problem. The
companies were Hz, F, and G.
The point under Lt. Matsuhel Nishimura started from the Intersection
while the advance party under Capt.
Fred Weber followed on University
avenue·. The support. consisting of
companies F and Hz as two platoons
followed the advance party while the
main body consisting Of the battalion headquarters, Co. B, C, and D
followed the advance guard tlleoret!Ciilly at 500 yards.
The point subdued a small hostile
force near the gymnasium after
which it was attacked by a stronger
force from the crest of the hill near
the women's dormitory. The advance
~~y and the supported deployed
and assisted in subduing the enemy's fire from a llne extending from
the road to Gartley hall.
--------~·~··---------

Phi Kappa Phi
I
Elects Officelis
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor oclety, held its annual meetl.ng l~st
Friday, March 11. Dean A. R. Keller,
president, presided.
·
Officers for 1932-1933 were elect d.
They are: Dean A. L. Andrews, pr~i~
drmt; Dr. T . M. Livesay, vice-president; M. M. Graham, secretary-treasurer; E. C. Webster, corresponding
secretary; ·and Dr. Charles H. Edmondson, member of the executive
committee.
The holdover members of the executive committee are Miss Margar~
Lecker and Dr. Shao Chang Lee.

---------·--··---------

One of the series of talks on the
Sacred Scriptures of the world wlll
be presented by the Rev. Ernest Fujlnaga, who will speak on the Formation of the New Testament at the
meeting of the Honelulu Bahal assembly on Tuesday evening, March
22, 8:00 p. m. in the community
room of the Y.W.C.A.
Everyone is cordi~lly invited.

---------,·-+·•--------

"Pi Pa Ki," Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday nights.

Honolulu Sporting
·Goods Co., Ltd.
Featuring
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We make f,ype talk with ready
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Over-Supply of "Peanut~
Politicians"
Dr. Paul Bachman, when interviewed on "Polltics as a Career," said:
"There is need for real political leaders, but there is an over-supply of
'peanut-polltlcians.' There Is, especially, a need for polltical leaders
among those of Oriental ancestry.
"The rapidly increasing numbers of
Oriental voters, particularly Japanese, will inevitably result in their
increased influence in politics in the
Territory.
"I would not advise any student to
make politics his only means of support, on account of its uncertainty;
it ought to be ·a side-line or a hobby.
"Such persons as lawyers, doctors
and business men can afford the
time, especially while they are getting
started in their profession o.r business, to devote. some of their efforts
to pollt!cs.
"Not only is it a means of becoming better known in the community,
but it wlll afford a real opportunity
for public service. If, however, you
intend to be a politician as a means
of llvelihood or as a chance to better
your 'nest' give yourself and the community a break and stay out of polltics."
--~----~+··.--------

Advertiser Square
Phone 2311

To commemorate fts fifth anniver~ary and to set a tradition, the AWS,
formerly known as Adelpha!, has
planned an unusual party for Fri-·
day, Aprll 15 at the gymnasium from
3:00 to 5:00p.m.
An interest:.ng feature of the aft ernoon will be the presentation of
"Rainbow Varieties," an elaborate
entertainment and program which
wlll include short plays, dances,
songs, recitations, and skits by tn,e
·various women's · organizations on
the campus. Clubs . presenting the
most orl.ginal and best executed performances wlll be awarded the
prizes, amounting to the sum of fifteen dollars, by non-partisan judges.
In order to prevent any dupllcation in the program, competitors have
be£:n requested to confer with Marion
Denison, president of . the AWS, to
plan a carefully arranged entertainment before the seventeenth of
March. The first club asking for
any specific )(lea wlll be given preference.
Christine Laird, chairman of the
social committ ee of the AWS, will be
in general charge of the affair. Edna
Allyn wlll direct the decorations, and
Jane Fairweather wlll be responsib:e
for the refreshments. Poster work
wlll be done by Miya Harada.
An enjoyable afternoon is promised
all who attend.

---------·....···---------

Whittier Plans to .
More About
Send Exchange Men Dr. Mans Frey
· Word has been received from Theodore Ing, who' Is attending Whittier
College, that the college Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A., are raising funds to make
possible an exchange with the University of Hawaii next year.
The entire student body is back of
the exchange plan and more than
h alf of the money needed has already
been secured. Ing also stated that
one of the strongest students in the
sophomore class wlll probably be
chosen to come to Hawali next year.
Ali University of Hawau student!!,
interested in the exchange plan, may
stlll f!Je appllcations with the faculty
committee of the Y. M. C. A.
---------·~··----------

NIHONGO KENKYU KAI
HAS SUKIYAKI DINNER
The Nihongo Kenkyu Kal: or the
J apanese Language Study group of
the · university began its new year's
activities with a sukiyaki dinner at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Tasuku
Harada last Friday evening.
Miss Kimiko Yoshlhara, formerly
student secretary of the Tokyo Y.W.
C.A., who arrived here recently as
a student at our University was the
guest speaker ·for the evening. She
spoke on the activities and attitudes
of the students in the colleges ef
Japan.
Those who enjoyed the dinner were
Dr. and Mrs. Tasuku Harada, Mr.
and Mrs. Yasutaro Soga, Miss Klm!ko Yoshlhara, Miya Harada, Ayako
Kimura, Gladys Harada, Sum! Hoshino, Masako Kubota, Mollie Koike,
Hazel Ita!, Shizuko Nakagawa, Harumi Oklmura, Marion Okimoto,
Sh!geo Soga, Masayuk! Adachi, Jun
Harada, Sam Harada, !sao Toyama,
Fusao Kamimura, Earl Kubo, Takashi Kltaokia, Kenneth Morinaga,
Shigeki Hayashi, and Isamu Miyoshl.
GET YOUR

UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
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(Continued from Page 1)
earthquake. The other day, we went
on an excursion trip to Koko Head
and Hanauma Bay with Dr. H. S. P a lmer. We also visited the German
and French classes of the university.
. "Friday, we shall go to San Francisco and visit the places of natural interest. We shall go to the :
Yellowstone Natural Park to see geysers. We shall cross the continen~
to New York and then go home to
Europe."
When I asked him what he thought
about the islands, he said, " This
gountry is very beautiful, because
you have no winter. You have green
all the time. In Switzerland, we
have winter three months in the
year."

---------•·+·••---------

More About the
Sophs' Picnic
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STOP AND THINK
BUT DON'T STOP THINKING
-that you need complete
automobile insurance and
you need it NOW.

UH Gets Publicity
In Quill Magazine

More ·A bout
Poultry Farm

Mark Twain Number Attracts
Attention of Other
Publications

(Contmued from Page 1)
during his 4 Y2 years. He developed
the modern poultry plant with effi·
cient equipment, mastered the mest
serious poultry diseases of the islands
such as coccidiosis, sorehead or chicken-pox, and baclllary white diarrhea.
He demonstrated that chicken-pox
may be spread by mosquitoes and
the project is now on its second year
of work in the immunization of turkeys, chickens and pigeons against
chicken-pox.
He developed a strain of birds ca pable of producing over 300 eggs a
year. The island record is 324 eggs,
and is being held by the u niversity
poultry farm. The object is to produce a strain of hens to average not
less than 200 eggs per year. Hens lay.
ing less than this guota are ellminated from the flock. He demonstrated that it is possible to raise
turkeys successfully in confinement.
FEED RESEARCH
At the present time he is also
carrying further r esearch with certain feeds and other n ew fields. He
is experimenting with cane molasses
and cane sugar as fedes in baby
chicks and in fattening rations; on
the value of all ·night lighting on
laying hens; on methods to determine the sex of purebred d ay-old
chicks; and on vaccination of turkeys, chicks and squabs.
An extensive project on hatching
chicks every month of the, year is
also under way. The object of this is
to reduce the overhead expenses by
u tilizing the equipment the year
round and to stablllze market prices
by having a steady flow of eggs and
poultry meat on the market.
In· regard to mortality for birds up
t o six months of age, he has succeeded in reducing it f rom 56 per
cent to 5 to 10 per cent. As to hatchability, the average is 72 per cent.
The average poultrymen only have
a 60 per cent h atch. The poultry
fltrm also has succeeded to get 100
per cent hatch from the eggs left in
the incubator after removing the dead
germ and infertile eggs.
Recently, eggs imported from the
mainland by the poultry farm resulted in a 61 per cent hatch in the
new Petersime incubator. A 45 per
cent hatch was formerly thought to
be satisfactory.
Poultry is a permanent industry
and is being followed· by many men,
women and children all over the
islands . The profits' derived from it
are rather ' satisfactory. Backyard
poultry is very popu lar . If you care
to start a poultry project, visit the
university poultry farm and you wlll
get all the information you need.

Much publicity is being given the
university by the Mark Twain number of Hawaii Qulll magazine.
The latest notice of it is in "Westward," a magazine of verse publlshed
J.n San Francisco. A shot.t summary
of the contents is given and Mrs.
Adna G. Clarke's poem, "St. Peter
Has a Busy Morning" 1s quoted.
There have been many requests for
copies of the magazine, some even
being from Interested persons on the
mainland. It was impossible to fill
some of these requests since only a
limited number of copies of the magazine are printed.
The Hawal) Quill m agazine is the
only one of its type published in the
university. It gives students an opportunity to publlsh their writings.
The next number will be put out
in May in time for the Lei Day celebration. The theme wlll be "international" and students of the different races are u rged to write on
the customs o"f their respective countries or creative work with the background of that particular country.
The deadline is March 28. All contributions should be h ande<1 to any
one of the following: Alyce C. T .
Char, Mary Sproat , Rose S!.merson, or
Mrs. James Bergstrom at 206 Hawali
Hall.
--------~·~···---------

PHI DELTA SIGMA GIVES
DINNER DANCE
Phi Delta Sigma fraternity of the
University entertained at a dinner
dance last Wednesday evening at the
Moana hotel, in honor of George Kai,
George Hogan , Allan Hurd and John
Hurd.
After a six-course dinner at the
Moana, i;he party went to the entertainment at the Royal Hawalian
hotel, and later returned for th~
dance at the Moana hotel where a
large table had been reserved under
the banyan tree.
Thirty-four young people were In
the party t hat enjoyed the evenings
dancing on the Moana lanai.
---------·~··---------

J. S. A. TO HOLD MEETING
TOMORROW NITE
Tire monthly J. S. A. meeting wlll
be held tomorrow night, March 18,
at Fuller hall, Y.W.C.A. at 7 o'clock.
Harold Narimatsu, president of the
association, w!ll be general chairman
for the evening. W. Hirai of McKinley high school is program ,chatrtnan.
He !s working hard to· present an entertaining progra m. The different
units are expected to cooperate with
him and contribute some sort of entertainment.
A short business meeting will precede the program . The matter of.presenting Japan night or not this year
is to be discussed.
Members of the reception committee are Shizuko Nakagawa, chairman;
Gladys Totoki, Ayako Kimura, Mita
Harada, Thelma Okuda, Sumiye Hoshino, Ayako Mihara, Hazel Hirata
and Mae Nakamura.

(Continued from Page 1)
and direct the picnic. Edward Fukunaga will have charge of all expenditures.
Games and programs: Roberta Irving, chairman," Virginia Hammond,
Florence Akana, Wilfred Godbold,
Harold Hall, and Howard Martin.
Food : Ma rlon Glenn, chairman Helen
Quon, Doris Kotake, Hong Ling wong,
and Beth Bartlett. Transportation:
Ainsley Mahlkoa.
The entire committee will 'meet
sometime next week -to decide on
place and tlme of day.
Those wishing to go must sign up
on listsb posted !n Hawa!! hall, library,
cafeteria, and the teachers• college,
---------·~··--------one week before designated date, proSENIOR FORUM GIVES
viding they have paid thir dues.
HOP
At the close Of the meeting Cedric
Weight was unanimously elected capGreen and white streamers, potted
tain of .the !j.Oplwmore swimming
plants, palms and other greenery
team.
were used In the decoration of the
---------··--•--'-------~
gymnasium for the Senior Forum
TE CHIH SHEH TO HOLD "Forensic
Hop," which was held on
MEETING SATURDAY
the evening of March 12, from 8 to
The Te Chlh Sheh has planned to 12. Ga·een and white was chosen for
hold its next meeting on March 19, the color scheme in view of t he fact
2 p. m., at 610 North King street. that' St. Patrick's day wlll fall on
Professor Char will speak on "Modern March 17. Cllfford Mirik!tani was in
charge of decorations.
Women of China."
Robert Kimura, president of the
Some of the points. he w111 touch
on are co-education, changes in law club, was general chairman of the
concerning Chinese women, the wo- dance. Yuklno Nakamura handled
man emancipation movement, relief the publlcity and the sale of tickets,
work done by women, and modern and Myrtle Chu:Q had charge of the
outstanding Chinese women.
punch booth.
All students interested are invited
Dr. and 1\IIrs. Paul 5 . Bachman, adto attend.
visers df the club, were the chaperons
for the evening.
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More About
.Indian Marriage

(Continued from P age 1)
r !de life-size paper dolls. Some men
carry p aper representations of flowering shrubS. These paper creations
have no s!gn)ficance, but merely enhance the attractiveness of the whole.
Then follows the briclgegroom's
party, which consists of friends and
relatives who have been invited by
the bridegroom's father . Everyone is
dressed in costly garments. T he
trousers are tight-fitting and are
made generally of white sllk. The
long coat with closed collar and hav)ng six or seven buttons is made of
expensive, dyed material. o"ver this
!s tied a . sash, which goes over the
shoulders anti across the chest, somewhat in the same manner that a
b andoleer is worn. The head-dress is
an elaborate turban or cap. Studded
buttons, jewelry or gold chains, rings
and other jewelled articles are abunCl.antly displayed.
Behind t his p arty comes the bridegroom. H)s ensemble is more attractive and cost ly. He wears pinkcolored trousers with the coat made
of gold and s!lver cloth. His sash is
much embroidered. His headgear,
known as the "crown," is a high
chlmney- pot-llke hat, which is also
hichly decorated with gold and silver
thread. His shoes match his coat
and are made of the same material.
I n the southern part .of India the
A cast of forty Cl1..lnese actors.
bridegroom rides on a horse, while
Learn bow to bow for various ocin the north he usually travels on an
casions.
elephant or a seat carried by eight
Raymond Tan is the hero.
men. In any case the pomp and
Char
Margaret Kamm and Alyct>
show is just the same and the bridecomplete the eternal triangle.
groom is always under a golden umbrella.
Following
him
are
numerous
horses, elephants, carr!.ages, and automobiles. They are decorated with
flowers and artistic work. The elephants are painted with various pat terns and are covered with beautiful
shawls having t!riy bells fastened to
the fringe.
The procession advances along the
"The House of Fine
main streets of the town to the
bride's house. It often takes about
Foods"
two hours to reach its destlonation,
and so at intervals soft and refreshing drinks are served enroute by
the bride's family.
FOR A TEST OF REAL
And finally It is over, and the

---------··+···---------
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Y. W. C. A. GIVES SMART
TEA AT Y COURTYARD

MRS. WADSWORTH
MAKES VOCAL DEBUT.

One of the smartest social events
to be given by a campus organizat ion
was the University Y.W.C.A. tea given in honor Of the members of its
advisory board, the officers of the executive boar d Of the university women's CllJilpus Club, an d t h e wo man's faculty, last Saturday a fternoon at the courtyard of the· Y.W.C.A.
The program was cleverly and distinctively carried out in accordance
with the internation al theme. Girls
dressed !n their native costumes made
a striking · picture against the background Of natural greenery, as they
presented their national dances.
A group of girls, consisting of Violet Johnson, Ollve Dolln, and Evelyn
Jewett, accompanied bY Mary Cotto
at t he plano, gave an Irish lilt. They
were followed bY a sword dance given by Mew Yung Jay. Solo singing
was given bY two Fillpino girls, Domingo Balunget and Ludlvina Gorosope, accompanied by Rose Simerson
at the plano. Margaret Nakasone next
presented a Japan ese f an dance,
whlle her sister Tokl sang for her.
Some girls contributed a P ort uguese dance. The dancers were Evelyn and Chloe Vincen t , Virginia Anjo, Belmyra Souza, and Annie and
Rose Vieira. The dance was m ade
possible through the assistance given by the Madeira t roupe, composed
Of Emlly Gomes, Mariett a Souza, Lucille Gomes, and George Pet ers. Lucllle Gomes and Peters furnished t h e
music for the dance.
Hawaii also had a share in the program. A holoku dance was gracefully
presented by Kim Lan Ho, whlle Beat rice Hussey, Hazel K inney , Mabel
Chong, and Mina Roeback sang.
One of t he most beau t iful s ights
witnessed by the group was at the
end of the entertainment , when
s t reamers of rainbow colors were
thrown down from the balcony of the
bu lldin g by the girls r epresenting
some of t he nationalities in Hawaii,
and caught below by Beatrice Hu ssey, representing Ha waii.
Tea and other dellcacies were
served t o the fifty people present at
the affair.
Mar jorie Wong was in geaeral
charge Of the affair. She was assist ed by the following : program, Kaleialoha Williams, Violet Johnson ,
Evelyn Vincent, Virginia Anjo, Mew
Yung Jay, Rebecca Lee, Margaret Nakasone, and Lily Crowell; decorations,
Gladys Gulldford, Helen Chow and
Virginia Anjo; refreshment, Mot o 1\{achida, Hanaye Shimodao, Florence
Liu, Leinani Salk!, Toki Nakasone,
and Mildred Nerio; publlclty, Margar.et Nakasone, Gladys Guilford, and
Helen Quon.
Guests were received by the officers
of the club who are: president, Violet Fong; v ice-president, Mlsao Kamada; secretary, Sakiko Okubo; treasurer, Hazel Kin ney; and some cabinet members, Adele neArce, Frances
Dunn, Frieda Meyers, Wilhelmina Roback, Hannah Miwa, Margaret Nakasone, Marjorie wong, Betty Turner,
I rma Tam, Setsu Okubo and Ella
Char.

Mrs. Harold A. Wadsworth was presented in a song recital by Mrs.
Edith Woodward Warren at the home
of President and Mrs. David L. Crawford late Fr)day afternoon.
Mrs. Wadsworth has a lovely soprano voice and t h e numbers which
she gave were well chosen and beaut !t u lly rendered. Sh e was assisted
by Wlllard Warch, 'cell1st,. and Mrs.
Crawford at the piano.
After t he program tea was served
informally.

---------·--··---------

VIOLET YEE AND DAISY
LUM ARE HOSTESSES
Violet Yee and Daisy Lum were
hostesses at a lovely surprise tea
given in bono~ of Nellie Chock, Ella
Lo, Alice . Y. L! Yap, Irene Leong and
Ruth Lam at 'the home of Miss Lum
.on Saturd ay afternoon.
Spring flowers of all colors were
used for decorations, and corsages of
lovely pansies were giv~n to the honorees .
Tea was ser ved from a round table
which was centered with a birthday
cake lighted with five candles, one
for each honored guest.
An exciting croquet tournament
was enjoyed on t he lawn · by the
guests. Dolly Ylm entertained with a
hula number and Irene Leong gave
some selections on' the plano.
Ellen Achuck an<;l Wal - I ng Chang
assisted the hostesses in receiving
and caring for the guests.
Guest s were M.rs. Theodore Char,
Hannah Yap, Shay Yuen Zen, Wal
Ing Chang, Eleanor Young, Lizzie
Yee, Ellen Achuck, Dorothy Nip, Wan
Sen Cheo, Margaret Lee, Miriam
Achuck, Mary Ylm, Ellyn Lo, I van
Woo, Kim Tet Lee, George Lum,
Clarence Akwai, Francis Woo, Chester Chang, Albert Kong, David Chun,
Yun Kui Chang, Harry Mau, Richard
Lum, Richard Tam, Herbert Chock,
Raymond Won, Raymond Tan, Daniel
Wong, Daniel Yee and Archie Ch u .

--------+···-------

Mail Box Will Be Put
Back; Concrete Walks
To Women's Dorm
An announcement from Mr. G. R .
Kinnear states that once aga~n complying with student wishes, the mallbox is for informal notes is being replaced In its former position.
concrete sidewalks are also being
planned to the women's dormitory,
according to the notkle.
bridegroom meets the bride, who bas
been waiting at home all of the time.

School Supplies
Notebooks
Books
Stationery
and Pencils
Sheaffer •P ens

---------··--··-------

PARKS ENTERTAIN FOR
DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Park ent ertained at a dellghtful buffet supper at t h 11lr home on March 6, for
t heir dau.g hter, Mrs. Donald Breed.
Sprays of lilacs, chrysanthemums,
and glad loll were used very effectively in the decorations of , the rooms.
Aft er dinenr Mrs. Breed sang old
Engllsh folk songs, and Mrs. Wendell
Thomas entertained wit h some Indian melodies on the Indian musical
Instrument, sit ar.
.
Gu·ests invited to the enjoyable af-:
fair were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kin near, Dr. and Mrs . . Oscar Mag!st ad,
Rev. and Mrs. Galen R.: Weaver, Capt.'
and Mrs. Lathrop R. Bullene, Dr.
and Mrs. Wendell Thomas, Misses
Mary Drew, Ru th Yap , Portia Miner,
Ruth Lam, Hannah Yap; Magrietta
Livingston, Joseph Marean, Margaret
Lam, Sylvia Breed, Messrs. d 'Alte A.
Welch, Clarence Glick, and John
Lind.

---------··--··----------

CSA Holds Girls' Nite
Leap Year Program
·-----·

Taking advantage of leap year, the
Chinese Students' Alliance held a
Girl 's N ight leap year prqgram Saturday n ight at t he Academy of Arts.
Th e entir.e evening's enterta~nment
was in the hands of feminine representatives from the university unit ,
t he different h igh school u n it s of the
C. S. A: in the city and t he two Chinese sororit ies on the campu s, Yang
Ch ung Hu~ and Te. Chlh Sheh
Mu sical numbers, dances, h~mor
ous monologues and a talk; were fea tures of the h igh ly ent erta ining pro~
gram .
· "My t iip t o the East Indies" was
t he subject of .the talk given by Miss
Katherine Bazore.
She illustrated
her t alk with articles from the East
. ·I ndies among wl).ich were bat iks
which are ·lengths of materials used
a~ dress by s:lomply
draping them
around a person's body.
The University unit was represented on the program by a musical selction called "Over the Mike" given
by Irene Leong, Elizabet h Leong, Ber nice Lum-King a nd Wai Jane Chun.
McKinley's represen,t a tives_, !Juailllt a
Lum-King and Ella Ling, gave a
monologue and a hula, respectively.
Et hel Qoo, a member f rom Punahou,
Played a p>ano solo whlle Sylvianne
Li, from Roosevelt , gave a recitation.
Members from the Yang Chung
Hu t sang several songs in Chinese.
Those who sang were Theodora
Chlng-Sha!,- Maude Ho, Wai Jane
Chun, Margaret Lee, Ellzabeth Leong
and Annie Hee, Nancy Leong, P hoebe
Goo and Margaret Ching from the Te
~hi h Sheh presented a clever l!t tle
skit t it led "Radio ReciPpes ."
After t he program, refreshments
were served and a social hour was
enjoyed.
Members who were in charge of
t he evening's activities are Bernice
Lum-King, general chairman, Juanita
~urn-King, McKinley, Evelyn Goo,
Rcosevelt, Hazel Yee, Punahou, Elizabeth Leong, Yang Chung Hut and
Mew Yung J ay, Te Ch:loch Sheh. Refreshments were in charge of the
P unahou unit.

---------··-·----------

GENEVEIVE BUCHANAN
SETS WEDDING DATE
Friends of Miss Genevieve Buchanan, who was Lei Queen ·two years
ago, wlll be interested to know that
she has chosen March 23 as the date
of her marriage to James Wilber
Lovell, · formerly of H astings, Nebraska. Her engagement was announced in February,
Miss Buchana.ri was compllmented
Wednesday afternoon with a tea and
linen shower given by Miss Frances
Field in her home.

A. W. S. SOCIAL
COMMITIEE MEETS
The A.W.S. social committee met
on Saturday, March 5, at the home
of Jane Fairweather on Wwlani
avenue. The social committ€e with
;Dean L . N. Bilger discussed p lans for
t he last A.W.S. party for this year.
Christine Laird presided over tile
informal gathering, and Jane Fairweather was hostess. The group
unanimously decided that the last A.
W\.S. social feature should be something big and worthwhile.
The committee planned a new type
of program for the end of the year.
The women's organizations w111 be
requested to plan a skit, play or
vaudev1lle of ten minutes' ct,urat1on
to stage at this last party.
At the close of the meeting Jane
Fairweather served tea to her guests.
The capacity of the lecture hall Is
less than 500.
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There wm be no baseball
game this Saturday in tlte
Honolulu Stadium. The sched
uled HIW-UH game has been
postponed to March 26.

team.
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Bottoms Up
with

Mose Ome

Campus Personalities Believe
In Formin~ of "H" Men's Club

''U" FIVE WINS

FROM PALAMAS
IN 29-23 GAME

Deans Rally In Ninth Inning
To Defeat Liberty -House 4. 3

CINDE'RMEN
WIN APPROVAL
OF COACHES

Ted Nobriga Makes Hit to Score A. Andrade for Winning Run
The University of Hawaii Most of Them Think Such an Organization Will Be of Great
Help to Athletics at University; T. Searle, L. Gill,
After Latter Had Tripled ; Deans Play Heads Up
invitational basketball tournaC. Kusunoki, and Others Favor Idea
Ball to Emerge Victorious
ment, sponsored by the AssoRunners Show Improvement;
By Virtue of Victory, Deans
ciated Students of the Univer- That the University of Hawaii
By hitting the old stitched pellet
Relay Held to See Results
Still
Lead
in
Basketball
Yamato
came
through
with
a
double
Club.
I
am
for
it.
sity of Hawaii, . concluded last should have an "H" Men's club is
at opportune moments and by playof Training
Tournament
night with two hot games. The the consensus Gf opinion of all those Suyeki Okumura, student baseball
ing a great defensive game behind to score Yee and Hiromatsu.
manager: By all means Jet's have one.
who
have
been
approached
with
reThe
three
run
lead,
however,
was
the
flossy
moundwork
of
Ted
NoPalamas played the A.C.A. out- gard to that subject. Most of them We need it very badly.
The University of Hawaii track
To retain the lead In the second briga, t he Deans came through with shortllved as Coach "Proc" Klu1n's
fit in the curtain raiser of a believe that should such an organiza- George Douse, Locker Room deni- round
of the University of Hawaii flying colors defeating the Liberty Rainbow tossers came back with a mentors, Jinky Qrozier, Percy peverill.
and
B111 I n ma n were highly pleased
doubleheader, and the Deans tion be formed on this campus, It zen: What's the idea of having a let- Invitational basketball tournament, House aggregation 4 to 3 In the night- vengeance in the following frame to
swapped courts with the Aloha would be a boon to athletics at this termen's club? Sure I'm in favor of the defenders of the ·Emerald and cap of a twin b111 staged at the Ho- dent the rubber three t imes to knot with the fine showing that was made
It, but what's the purpose?
White had to play Invincible basket- no~ulu stadium last Saturday. As a the count at t hree all. Piltz received by the Dean spikesters at an informal
A!mateur quintet in the night- university.
Hill Among, of glass arm fallle: I
The surprising part of these Intera free pas to first and advanced to relay held last Friday on t he Cooke
cap.
J 1
., views with various campus personali- think It'll help athletics in a great ball to defeat the Palama outfit, result the Manoa team Is leading
which had an "On" night last Wed- the race In the second round of second on Cent eio's hit. "Chick" Field oval.

aowever, the · conclusion of the
¥lries will depend upon the outcome
of last night's Rainbow-Aloha tussle.
If the Deans emerged victorious, as
they should, a play off will not be
necessary. But if the Alohas bumped
off the Emerald and White players,
which Is unlikely, a play off w!ll take
place to determine the tournament
title.
First series champions play th~ second round winners for the pennant
Is one of the rules In this tournament.

•

•

We hate persons who hide behind a
"lady's skirt." We refer to the writer
of ten short sports in oiie of our local
papers. The person made a dig to
this effect; that there Is a column
under · the caption Bottoms Up
running In Ka Leo, and asked If we
meant, by Bottoms Up, this year's
varsity baseball team. Sign your
name, Bozo, we wauna k-now who you
are.

• •

Hooray! the varsity junior A.A.U.
basketball team defeated one of the
strongest teams in the A.A.U. cir~ult
last Thursday night in the Central Y
court. But we still maintain that the
wahine basketeers can beat them any
place and any time. The game, If
played, should follow the woman's
rules.

•

•

The track coaches were pleased
wltll the showing made by their proteges last Friday when they lined up
on Cooke Field to participate 1\l relay
races.

•

Pump Searle's swimmers w111 journey to Punahou tank tomorrow night
a1l 7 :30 o'clock to compete In the first
Hawaiian pre-Olympic trials. Let's
turn out and root for them.

*

The Rainbow baseball expert'
spanked the Liberty House nine last
Saturday. Our team Is now heading
the parade In the second round of the
Commercial League.
There w111 be NO baseball games
this Saturday in the Honolulu Stadium. Th!l Midget Wolgast-Young
Pancho fight will take place that
night.

•

Locker Room Fairy Tale: I was a
great athlete on th.e Mainland.
/

-----·+~·-----

Truman Willing
To Guide Hikers
Ex pI a ins That Prospective
Climbers Must Organize
Own Groups
"It seems to be the general Impression on the campus that I am
going to organize a hiking club and
schedule_ hiking parties," explained
Fred Truman, custodian of the Univeristy Gymnasium, when asked for
the date of his next organized hlk~.
"That is not my purpose at all. I
should like to have It made 9lear,
that, whether or not members or the
University w1sh to hike in the mountains on Oahu, depends solely upon
themselves. They are to organl2le
their own hiking groups and I \vnl
guide.
"I hike continually as a matter of
course. Hiking Is a sport which I
enjoy thoroughly. Having hiked
steadily over a long period of years,
I have acquired an intimate knowledge of most of the trails on Oahu.
I'd enjoy passing this knowledge
along to any group, club or organization on the campus that Is Interested
In hiking as a sport.
"All that the potential hikers need
do Is give me ten days notice, furnish
their own transportation to the beginning of a. trail, bring their own
lunch and water, and I will guide
them on a hike of whatever nature
they may wish to take. There are
no fees, no dues and no obligations.
On the trail, you will be expected to
stick together, follow the guide and
abide by his instructions."

Taisho Printing Co.
•'Quality Printers"
PHONE UU

35 N. HOTEL ST.
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ties Is that none of the Interviewed
expressed any dislike for such an organization. Even the non-athletes
and non-lettermen were In favor of
an "H" Men's club.
Read what some of them say:
Theodore (Pump) Searle (graduate
manager): I think it's a splendid
idea. It should be started on this
campus. Sure I'll do anything to
make this club 'a realization.
Luke Gill, (director of intramural
sports). I'm In favor of it. All the
mainland colleges and universities
h a ve one, and I don't see why Hawaii
couldn't have one. Sure I'll help to
form the " H" Men's club.
Clarence Kusunoki, basketball star:
It's a great thing. Let's have a tettermen's club on this campus by all
means.
Benny Centeio, track letterman: The
lettermen on this campus are the
pulse, and being such, they should be
consulted on all athletic matters be·fore any drastic measures are m ade
by the Athletic Board.
Eugene Capellas: Although· I'm not
a letterman, I think we should have
one. Look at the Punahou " 0" Men's

- ----•·+•·-----

E. Crabbe's Team
Beats Harry's 6-1
Weight's Natators Victorious
m Other Game by Winning
7-0 From Inn's Men
TEAM STANDING
WT
Bud Crabbe . ........ 3 1
Cedric Weight ........ 3 0
Vernon Harry. . . . . . . . 1 0
Kenneth Inn . . . . . . . . . 0 1

L Pts
0
1
3
3

7
6
2
1

In the first game of . a twin blll of
the Campus water polo league held.
last Thursday In the university tank,
Ed.(Bud) Crabbe's team swamped Vernon Harry's mermen, 6 to 1. Crabbe
again was the high point scorer for
his outfit. He scored five of the six
points scored. For the losers, Harry
stood out heads over his teammates.
Cedric We ight's second place cohorts kalsom!med Kenneth Inn's captainless team by the large score of
7 to 0, in the nightcap. Weight tallied
five goals of his aggregation's seven.
The scoring system adopted by
Pump Searle Is that a win gives a
team two points, a loss, no point, and
a tie, one .
Pump Searle revealed his list of
entries for the March 18 pre-Olympic tryout ~wimmlng meet to be hel::l
in the Punahou tank, following the
conclusion of the above mentioned
polofest.
Edward. Park, Chester Chang, Richard Pang and T. <1bayashl wlll be In
the 100 yards backstroke open. The
century novice will find Cedric
Welg):lt, Richard Furtado, T . Watanabe, and Kenneth Inn vying fo!"
place honors.
For the 220 yards freestyle, Pump
will send to the marks I. Nishima. and
Roy Craw. Vernon Harry and W.
Oka will be In the diving events,
Mathew Nahm is the sole entry In the
100 yards backstroke.
Crabbe w111 participate In his favorite event, the century open.

way. Its Importance cannot be measured in dollars and cents but surely
it w111 mean a lot to athletics In this
university.
George Hansen: Sure I am In favor
of it. I believe we should have had
this long ago. Let's get It ~o!ng.
Chicken Horil: Well, it all depends
on the lettermen. Personally, I believe it will be a great thing if we go
at it In a proper manner.
}'rancts Alwohl, or football fame:
We should encourage such an organization on this campus. Surely, I wlll
help.
Sam Toomey of bald head fame: I
thought of this before and I f irmly
believe that we will benefit by such
an organization. When will we meet?
Irving Maeda. If the Punahou "0"
Men's club at the prep school can be
powerful, I don't see why we can't
have an organization here equally as
powerful as that "0" men's club.
Jack King, tennis fiend: I won't be
on the campus next year, but anyway,
I believe and maintain that a club of
that nature would help the school
greatly.
l{enneth Inn, swimmer: We need
such an organization. When do we
start?
Howard Hayselden: I don't like it.
Why? because I am not a letterman.
But r think if the lettermen can get
together, they will be of great help
to sports in this university.

-----·+··----

Juniors Upset Dope
By Beating Waldrons
In a bitterly fought basketball contest played In the Central Y.M.C.A.
court last Thursday night, the University of Hawaii junior A.A.U. basketball team scalped the league leadIng Waldrons, 28 to 21.
After having been In a slump for
two games, the Dean Babes decided
to create some sort of upset In the
junior circuit, and to achieve their
purpose they picked on the le~gue
leading Waldron team as their victim.
With this defeat, the Waldron team
Is practically out of the race, unless
there are further similar upsets In
the future. However, as far as the
Rainbow kids are concerned they are
out of the race.
The score:
UNIVERSITY- 28
Fg Ft M Pts Pf
2
1 8
4
0
Maeda, f
4
3
1 0
7
Chan, f
4
6
2
2
1
Nahalea, c.
3
2 0
0
0
Sugihara, g ...
2
0
3
1
1
Kaumeheiwa, g.
0
0 0
0
0
Suzuki, f.
2 4
0
1
Mau, c.
~
6 28 15
6
Total
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•• •

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.11

0

0

0

WALDRON~21

nesday, by the close score of 29 to 23 .
The Palamas put a scare Into the
hearts of Dean rooters by starting off
at a fast pace and establishing a
good lead in the first few minutes of
play. For a t ime it looked as If the
Rainbow basketeers would )Je in for
their first defeat of the current
varsity tourney; but t h ings brightened up when the Dean sharpshooters,
George Hansen and Pat Cockett, located the rival baskets and gradually overcame the meager lead which
the Pals had obtained.
This game was h ard fought and the
outcome was In doubt until the final
minutes of play.
Hansen, Cockett, and .Kusunoki
played great ball on the offense for
the Deans. Nobriga was conspicuous
with his superlative defensive work
at the guard position. ·
The scores:
UNIVERSITY- 29
FgFtM Pts Pf
1
Maeda, f ...... .. .. o o o 0
3
0
Kim, f ... ... . .... . o 3
2
0
Hansen, c ..... .. .. 4
0
1 8
2
1
Nobriga, g .... .... 1
0
0
Kusunoki, g. . . . . . 2
2
0
6 0
8
1
Cockett, f. . . . . . . . . 4
0
2
1
0
Toomey, f. . . . . ... . 0
1
1
Drager , c . ........ 0
1 0
1

f.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

... .... .

play •of t he Commercial league.
'!'allying the winning run In the
ninth and thus breaking the three
all tie the Rainbow ba-ll chasers came
through with a story book finish.
In this chapter Allan Andrade came
up and swatted a choice offering of
Walter Kurata, Ez Crane's pitching
artist, for a three base clout. Nobriga then came up and like a real
baseball fiction hero he sent a
screaming hit into left field along the
foul line for ·a double to score Andrade for t he winning tally.
For five full innings Nobriga held
the Balloon Day boys at bay allowing them only two measly hits. However, Ez Crane's charges came to life
In the sixth to chase In three runners to take the lead in the game.
After Chow had struck out Eguchi
the next man was given a walk.
Peter Yee then sent fast grounder into right field which sllped past Hank
Graham. In this play Eguchl came
scampering home for the first run of
the game, and Yee reached third on
the t hrow in. Hlromatsu reached first
on balls. Lum next m an flied out to
Yamada. With two· men on the bases
.......,.,

______.. ______

Soph Quintet' Loses
To Juniors by 20-17

. 11
7
6 29
4
PALAMA-23
The Junior woman's basketball
Fg Ft M Pts Pf
team squeezed out a victory from
0
0
0
0
0
Chow, f ..... ....
the Sophomores Tuesday, morning In
2 the gymnasium, after playing four
Puualoa, f.
2
1
0
5
1
1
3
7
Raymond, c ...... 3
2 thr1lltng and torrid quarters of bas0
0
4
Flazer, g .......... 2
ketball. The final sc~re was 20 t o 17.
s
0
0
0
F. Wong, g ........ 0
This victory gives them the right t o
3
1
0
7
0
McKee, f.
play the Freshman quintet for the
0
0
Kalau, f
0
0
0
Woman's Inter-class title. The cham0
0
0
0
0 . s . Song, f ...... 0
pionship game will be played in the
gymnasium tomorrow morning at
1 23 10
Total • •• 1 •••• 10
3
7:30 o'clock.
Score by halves :
Led by Helen Osborne and Thelma
University ... : .......... 15 14-29 Sproat, the second year lassies startPalama ... ... . ... ... . .. 9
14-23 ed to take the lead early in the game
Olficials: Referee, M. Hjelte; umpire, and kept it to the end of the firat
S. Beers; scorer, H. Simpson; timer, half. With the first half score standW. Meinecke.
•
ing at 11 to 8 In the Sophs' favor, the
Juniors began to play a steady game.
-----·~··-----The third year women scored 6 to the
Sophs 2 In t he third quarter, thereby
tying t h e count at 13 all.
In the fourth quarter, the Sohps
again took the lead after locating the
By taking three out of five matches basket for 4 points. The Jolly's In
played, the varsity novic·e netsters order to uphold their class honors
trimmed the Wahiawa racqueteers tn scored 3 points to tie the score again.
their own courts Sunday afternoon in With less than a minute of play, the
the scheduled Honolulu Tennis league Juniors scored one point on a f ree
t hrow and later tallied 2 points to
games.
Hung Wo Ching and T. Suzuki took win the game.
The stars for the winners were
their singles matches, but the Deans
lost out two of the three doubles Irmgard Farden, Winifred Piltz, Kematches. However, the Deans third aloha Kaluakini and Rebecca Ing. For
team doubles upheld the colors of the losers Thelma Sproat and Helen
the Rainbows by trouncing their op- Osborne stood heads over the others.
The lineup :
ponents after a furious match.
Juniors
Sophomores
The scores of the matches were:
First singles-Hung Wo Ching Kaluakin1, Ing . ..... . . . .. ... .. ... .
. . . . . . Flo Akana, Osborne (Capt.)
(Deans) defeated J . Rudolph, 6-0,
Total

0

0

0

0

:.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Dean Novice Netmen
Trim Wahiawa Team

Fg Ft M Pts Pf
3
1 1
1
1
2
1 4
1
0
Kauahl, f.
1 6-2.
2
7
2
3
Morse, c.
0
0
1
0
Robello, g ......... 0
Second slngles-T. Suzuki (Deans)
1
2
7
3 defeated Galura, 6-2, 6-2.
3
Hoopai, g ..•...
0
1
1
0
0
Perry, f
First doubles--Sam Wong and
0 :Uetake (Wahiawa) d efeated Joe Yee
0
0
0
Yap, c .. .. ........ 0
2 and Kim Tet Lee, 6-3, 7-5.
1 ,4
3
1
Andrade, g .. ...
S~cond doubles--Crump and Guz7 14 21 10 man (Wahiawa) defeated Mau and
7
'I'otal
Young, 6-3, 6-4.
The score by halves:
Third doubles Hodgman and
University .. . ...... .. ... 13
15- 28
..._.,
Waldron . . . .. . ....... . . 10
11--21 Hlgakl (Deans) defeated C. x'wamoto
Olficials: Referee, W. Meinecke; and Y. Yanagisako, 6-4, 6-3.
-------+···----umpire, M. Ferreira; timer, J. MeJack Shea. a sopltomore in Dartnedes, Jr.
mouth College, is Olympic 500 and
More than 100,000 spectators can see 1,500 meters speed skating champion
Kwock Wo Tom, general chairman the Olympic rowing races from the
of the Aggie Club Barnyard golf tour- shore of the Marine Stadium.
nament, announced that he has posted the entry list on the bulletin
board of the Student Union building. ' According to Dr. Ed ward S. Elliot,
Entry fee Is: singles, 25c., and doubles, director of athletics at Columbia, 1,150
students participated In one or more
35c.
The prizes for place winners are sports during the fall intramural athletic program at that Institution.
chickens and eggs.

s. Akea,

•

Horii then bunted safely along the
third base line. With the bases loaded Yoshiro Goto, lead off man for the
Deans. crashed a hefty single Into
center field to chase in two men. Allan Andrade flied out t o Medeiros,
and Hor!i came home on the throw
in for the tying run.
Besides playing in the role of a
hero in the ninth Inning rally, Ted
Nobriga pitched a whale of a game.
With his fine
assortment
of
curves and a fine change of pace he
retired eight Balloon boys via the
strikeout route. He was touched for
six safeties by Ez Crane's charges. In
the matter of free passes he was
generous enough to Issue out five:
Incidentally, Nobriga was the best
sticker of the day collecting three
hits in f ive treks to t he plate. Two
of t hem were good for extra bases.
On the other hand the Deans clouted Walter Kurata's offering for nine
safe bingles.
-----·~··-------

Facuity Net Six
Trounces Lions

All men who haVe earned their "H"
monograms are requested to meet In
tl1e Locker Room 12 :30 today to discuss matters pertaining tQ the formation of an "H" men's club.
·
A large attendance is expected at
The Lions played a roaring set of this initial meeting.
three volleyball games with the faculty team, In t h e Dean Gym on the Dan team resulted in vict ory.
All members of the faculty team,
Thursday, and went down to · defeat
with scores of 15-12, 10-15 and 15-3. who wished to do so, were given an
Shortly before playing started, the opportunity to play in .the second
faculty group olficially elected F. E. game. Alt hough the second game
Truman, gymnasium custodian, as was lost; nevertheless, It was characterized b y some excellent playing on
team captain.
Lionllke, t he Lions d id t heir best the p art of members who had never
roaring in t he opening minutes of .the before participated In a mat ch game.
For the third game, a picked team
first game, when t hey ran up a score
of 7-0 before the faculty knew what was sent in. This sextet performed
It was all about. After the first sur- br!lliantly and took the Lions down
prise, s teady playing on the part of to a crashing defeat. The Invaders
were outplayed and outmaneuvered
In every point of t he game and failed
F
In scoring any more than three points.
Ethel Bento, E. Tokunaga ..... ... .
The Dean team was represented by:
. . - ... . .... . .. . T. Sproat, B . Judd G. R. Kinnear , T. Livesay, H. A. KirkG
pat rick, E. Rudelius, C. J . Gridley, W.
Irmgard Farden, Kat herine Harada
H. Eller, A. lV'.t.eniates, H . S. Palmer,
.............. Schwallle, Kinosl').ita P. Lof!nk, 0. C. J:I.Iaglstad, w .
Meinecke, F. E. Truman, F. E . Armc
Substitutes: J u n "! or s, Winona strong and C. Farden. George HanChurch, Elmherst; Sophomores, Ham- sen was referee.
mond.
Olficials: Miss May Gay, referee:
Sta•·t
Mary Sproat, scorer; Rose Simerson,
building
t imer.
to ·a
successful
future by
keeping
your
appearance
above the
standard.

~~
,...6

Have a Really Beautiful

Permanent Wave

0

CLIFF HOOPER

1
1

304 Jas. Campbell Bldg.

Phone 2811 for ,1\ppolntment

Our Stock Includes an Extensive Line of the Best in

Baseball
Basketball
Boxing
Tennis

CITY PHOTO STUDIO

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
-Agents-

Largest and B est Equipped Studio in Hawaii

Room 2, RobiaaOD Bldg.

A. J. Reach-Wright & Ditson, Inc.

15 8. HOTEL 8'1.

Princess

Hawaii

Empire

3 Days Starting
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th

Week Starting
SATUltDAY, MARCH 19th

3 Days Starting
SUNDAY, MARCH 20th

Fort· & Pauahi Sts.

Jack Mulhall, Loretta Young

RAMON

NOVARRO

The Home ol
FINE ENGRAVING

Track
Soccer
Swimming
Golf

THEO. H. DAVIES &CO., LTD.

Let CHAR Make Your Photographs

A OOMPLETE l!KmOOL OF THE DANCE
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
All Styles Dancing Taught

-A LL THAT TH£ HAM£ IMPLI£5"

:DRY CLEANERS-DYERS :

FOR ALL SPORTS

Horseshoe Tossers
Sign On Entry List

The Wright Dance Studio

---------·~··---------

"H" Men Meet 12:30
In Locker Room Today

Scores of Game Are 15- 12,
10-15, 15-3; F. Truman Is
Captain of Profs

_____ _____

PHONE 3585; HOME 88640

The relay was primarily held by
t he coaches so as to see whe.t her t he
cinder aspirants had put Into practice
the things which they had Instructed
them during the past weeks.
An of the candidates present were
d.lvlded Into ten teams of four men
each . They were captained by veteran. members of t he track squad.
Each participant was required to run
220 yards, at a striding pace.
After the relay, the quarter mile
striding t ime trial was held. In .this
each man was detailed to run a quart er mile at a very moderate speed .
Another t hing that pleased the
track tutors was the great Improvement of the new materials.
To date t here are hundred men
who have checked out uniforms. . Of
t hese about sixty are turning out
daily to receive instru ctions. As yet
no hard workout has been given the
tracksters. Only light jogging, full
arm swing and st riding are being
done by the runners.

In

"DAYBREAK"
4 Days Starting
:JUE8DA'Y, MARCH Und

Ina Claire
In

Gloria Swanson
In

"INDISCREET"

In

"THE ROAD TO
PARADISE"
4 Days Starting
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd

with

BOBBY JONES
:In the

Second of th•
Seiles

Wheeler & Woolsey
In

"Caught Plaater.ed"

:. : -_·.~
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An Interpretation of Things Hawaiian
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Comments on Customs Past and Present

It is unfortunate that so much
Publlshed every Thursday of the college year by the Associated Students of
pllikla was caused by the "War of
the UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
the Mailboxes." There was no lntenTh
t
hil 1 k!
r prepared three small gourd calabashes.
0
Founded September 13, 1922
t!on of depriving the students of a somee o~dh:a!~r~ wper:al:ngn;o :~.! These were to be exploded in the fire,
campus exchange. The sole purpose cient Hawali, I came upon the fol- and thereby, deceive the people.
Edltor-ln-Chlef ............................ . ......... . .. ·... JEAN KINSLEY behind the change was to protect the lowing legend. It is a story dealing
Kuula, Hina and Alai were at home
Business Manager ............................... . .. , .JAMES Y. T. ~EONG students themselves from a few peo- with the old fishing gods of Hawaii. when the fire started. Kuula said to
Who is the tall, handsome center
We had "Black Beauty." Then we
pie who are lacking in the basic es- It will be remembered that a few his son: "You must live, and we two
on the Varsity basketball team, whose
EDITORIAL STAFF
had
Strongheart
and
Rin
Tin
Tl:a.
sentlal of common decency, namely, weeks ago, "Fishing in Early Hawaii" (Kuula and Hlna) will die. If this
nickname is " Gary Cooper?" The
Managing Editor ................................ ·............. George Perry a recognition of the personal and was described in this column.
smoke settles towards the m.ounta!ns, Now we have "Sporting Blood." And young chap in question is George
Since this discovery J: feel that the you will go there to llve, while we, there you have the general category
Campus Editor ................ .. ......................... Gladys Guildford private rights of others. A letter, no
Hansen, popular junior and basketball
Contributing Editors .................... .... David Marshall, Mark Westgate matter how Important or trivial its past articles would not be complete your parents, will hie ourselves .to of this latest thing of Clark Gable's:..:. star.
who, I regret to say, has :Qot as much
contents
may
be,
is
entitled
to
the
unless
this
was
related
to
readers
of
the
sea."
Sports Editor .................................................. Moses Orne
Upon graduating from McKinley
hop.e held by Its sender that the first Ka Leo. so here it is: It Is a transSeeing the smoke moving towards to do as he deserves.
Women's Sports Editor ............... . ................ ... ...... Helen Quon and only pair of eyes that wlll read lation. The title of the original is
Of the entire cast, Ernest Torrence high school, Hansen entered the unithe mountains, Alai disappeared in
versity in the fall of 1929. He Is regisSociety Editor . ........................................ Shizuko Nakagawa it will be those of the person ad- "Na Akua Lawai'a
0 Hawaii; He Me- the same general direction and dwelt is my choice this time. He has always
tered !n the college of applied science,
R. O.T. C. Editor ..... .. ....... . .............................. Roy Mitsuka dressed. If the latter, through care- olelo no Maul." The translation fol- In · a cave.
been
a
favorite
of
mine,
and
as
the
His parents traveled
Exchange Editor . . ............... . .... ... . .. ............... Wai Jane Chun lessness or intent, allows It to be1 lows: "Hawai's Gods of Fishing; A through the smoke to the ·sea and breeder of blooded horses he was ex- majoring in agriculture.
In his freshman year, Hansen was
Copy Editors .... ......... . ... Elizabeth Leong, Roberta. Irving, Alice Tahara read, that is his business, and he Legend of. M:aui."
dwelt in the ocean. In the mean- cellent. Since he lived in Kentucky,
pledged to Hul Lokahl, prominent
Reporters-Lo, Hurd, Henne, Coile, Yamaguchi, Sproat, Nishimura, Guild- alone is responsible to the sender for
There were gods of fishing from time. the three gourds had burst, and there should have been some suggessocial fraternity, and was president
any violation of confidence.
ihe very beginning of fishing to this the king's men hearing the explo- tio~ of southern accent, although' as
ford, Berg, Kaheaku, Chun, Rouse, Koike, Ohta, Hamry, Mc<;tregor,
However, when a situation arises in day; from the earliest fisherman to sions, · were convinced that Kuula, a usual thing $0U~hern accent is hor- during the last semester.
DePonte, Cheo, Yee, Yap, Lau, Okubo, Nishimoto, COrbe'tt.
In ROTC,' he holds the rank of
which not only personal privacy has those of the present time; they still Hina and Aial were killed.
r ibly overdone. But in this case, it
cadet major for the third battalion.
been violated, but actual loss of serve them that their vocations may
BUSINESS STAFF
After this catastrophe, a terrible was underdone to such an extent that
He is now the president of the Sabre
Assistant Business Manager ................... .. ............ Charles Kwock money has been reported, drastic be successful. Here are the n ames of thing happened. All the fish in the it was practically non-existent.
and Chain, University ROTC omcers•
Advertising Manager ....... : ....... . ....................... Edwin A. Chun measures are necessary. That is why the gOds Of fishing : Kuula was the sea around the coast of ~Hana disapClark Gable was all right , in what
Circulation Manager ....... .. .. ... ..... ...... .......... Ralph T. Yamaguchi the mail-box was moved into the husband; Hina was the wife, and Alai peared. No fish could be caught by little he had to do--In fact, he did club. He is a member of the rifle
Associate ........... ........ ............... . ...... .... Theodora Ching Shai book-store, away from the curious the son. Alea in Maul was their Kahoalli's fishermen. Alai was later as much with a completely wooden team that competed with other colAssistants .. ... .. ....... .. . .... . .. ........ Raymond Cheong, Raymond Lum, eyes and itching paws of a few jackals
found by. P111hawawa who befriended part as anyone could-and the girl leges this year, and placed second In
place o:r residence.
Benjamin Kau and James Murakami masquerading in students' clothing.
the riflery scores.
(I might diverge here a little to him and took him home.
was verr pretty, and acted rather
Hansen's main Interest,s a.r e cenre.late
that
Alai
was
born
In
the
Alai
and
his
newly
made
friend
bewen, though she stirred my emotions
Entered as second-class matter at the post office Jlt Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, There's a silver lining to every storm
cloud, and the time this edition of neighborhood Of what is known as came farmers, and tilled the soli. not one whit. To me, the most touch- tered around sports. He is especially
1
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Ka Leo is in your hands, I expect Walkahalulu, oahu. In his infancy, Though they had all the food that ing scene in the whole pic ture was fond of basketball. He devotes some
Tel. 98354
that there w111 be a student exchange he was discarded by his parents, but they desired, there were no fish. Alai the moment when Torrence said, to time to tennis, volleyball and swimSUBSCRIPTION RATE $2.50 PER YEAR
Tel. 98354
in the same familiar spot. In other foUnd by a beautiful young woman, suggested that. they weave basket!; the negro youth through whose care- ming.
words, a box has been ordered, and who nourished him untll he grew with which to catch some fish. They lessness the blooded mother of the
Into young manhood, then she mar- did this, and then w'e nt to the sea- horse-hero broke a leg, "Don't you
its speedy installation promised.
"PI PA KI"
A word of warning, however. Don't ried him. Now, it happened that the shore, 'placed them in position, and think you'd better go and rub the
Tonight the second Theater Guild presentation of the year put
anything in that box that you father of this young woman living then Alai called to his parents as fol- colt's legs?" whereby the boy knew
By
will be given. in the lecture hall. Much effort has been put on wouldn't mind having the whole at Ka·m anuwai (in neighborhood of lows:
he was forgiven. I considered that
Beretania
Mission),
had
a
lucky
fish.there
was
really
a
good
piece
of
actJames
W.
Rouse
the production by the staff, the directors and the cast and it campus knowing about. Any letter
ing.
you want kept confidential should be hook made of pearl. Alai pursua.d'ed ··o Kuula and Hina,
will undoubtedly be more than worth seeing.
'
The Robins And The Reds
As for the theme of the picture, I
placed in an envelope and given to his wife to secure the fish-hook for Send the fish,
As we have said before, the Theater Guild program is an un- Mrs. Kum to distribute. In addition, him. He was successful. Whenever The young Hlnalea• and the Opule•• ." am so heartlJy sick-and I belleve a The recent. trade between Cincindertaking which can be equalled no place else. The student all U. S. m !til, as well as faculty he went fishing in Honolulu harbor
large percentage of · the rest of the natti and Brooklyn stands out as the
(then known as Kou), he would drop
• ~'rass e -fish , Thalnssoma Bnlllenl.
terater going public with me--of gang most important shift of the year.
body of the University of Hawaii should be proud of its lo- notices, will be handed ou_t at the the
hook, and pray to Kuula to
•• ~' rasse- fish, Anampses envier.
pictures, and the way crooks disrupt The move which sent Cuccinello,
. cation, and the initiative of a few students and faculty who book-store .
bring In fish. When he would resociety, and t he heart of gold Which Strip, and Sukeforth t o the Robins In
Here's hoping everything is all right turn, h1.l; boat would be filled with
'Upon hearing this request, Hina finally brings the right crook into exchange fol' Herman, Gilbert, and
take advantage of this unique location. Through this dramatic again.
fish. Later, the hook was placed in said to Kuula: "Give some fish for the straight and narrow, that I would Lombardi will in all probability be
program the University of Hawaii should be able to make itby an owl whO! " perched our son." The fish came and entered be ·perfectly happy if movies con- met with many hurrahs on the part
self well known and admired over the entire mainland and To those few of you who follow safekeeping
with closed eyes." The vicinity in the baskets filling them to capacity. centrated entirely on h istorical nov-, of the Flatb_!lSh fans.
other countries as well.
'
this column, and are curious about which the hook was kept became Pillhawawa's friend (Alai) , gathered
els. Anyway, I knew already tha.t
revelations, ask:
Herman has never been very popuk,nown as "Kaumakaplll." Now, t o in the fish and placed them on land. gangsterism is a detriment to society
However, if the students of the University itself do not sup- my promised
PRESIDENT CRAWFORD,
go on with the story.) . '
Kuula. then sent m a surf which ear- .....:.racing and otp.erwlse, and person- lar with the Brooklyn followers in
port their own productions, they can hardly expect even the
DOCTOR FAUS,
As was mentioned, our hero is now ried all the fish back to sea, except ally I don't need it impr~sed firmly s pite of his enviable record a t the
COACH KLUM .
townsp~ople to support this play, let alone anyone else.
located on Maul. During this time, . those within the ~askets. Such was on me every time I step into a. the- plate. His miserable fielding, awkwardness, and frequent napping on
In spite of the rather slender audience of university students You'd be surprised!
Kahoalii was reigning as king of Hana the methOd of fishmg• and the origl? ater.
the keystone sack have drawn forth
---------·~·~-------with htS place of residence on Kaulkl of fishermen which continues to th1s
at the first play, "Right You Are," there was a large percentTo get back to this specific picture, many loud and long jeers from t he
PI PA KI COMPLETES CAST
Hii. The members of the Kuula fam- day.
age of townfolks. None the less, the program will not be a
the photography was interesting and 'erratic Brooklyn rooters.
The complete cast for "Pi Pa ,
ily were his , fishers. Tne king beHlna is a real stone, which exists quite artistic in spots. I have always
.Kl," which wm be staged tonight
success without tne support of the student body as a whole.
Gilbert 'and Lomba rdi who batted
gan to make frequent demands for to this day. It controls certain fishes: wondered how they manage to take
at the Lecture Hall, Is as folfish upon the fishers, Kuula and the aku (Bonito), akule (mackerel pictures directly under the hoofs of .266 and .297 respectively last year
Therefore, for you own epjoyment, and for the sake of the lows:
Hina.
.
scad), oio (bone-fish), mol (Polydac- racing horses. And as for the scei!ery, won't be missed by the Dodgers.
Theater Guild, .which is trying to rccomplish a · worthy purTsai-Yong-Raymond Tan.
Once, when fish was scarce, Kuula , tylus sexfilis) , a'u (sword-fish, Xlphl- all one' ha,s to do In much of that
.On the other hand Clncinnatti is
pose, come to "Pi Pa Ki," and support your fellow students.
Tchang, an old magistrate--upon presenting some fish to the as gladius) , manini (surgeon-fish, southern country is point the camera los!llg the third a nd fifth man in .
Dan Wong.
klng's attendants said: "You go back Teuthis sandwichensls).
blindfolded, and t he result is a charm- the batting order. Stripp with an
l'sai, a former magistrate,
PUNCTUALITY
and tell the king to rip open the fish,
Both Kuula and Aial are sacred ing and lovely setting for practically a verage of .324 stood lOth in the
father of Tsai-Yong Rfchard
salt the fiesh, roast the )>ones in the fishstones even to this day. Things
league last year and will be a valIt is a most worthwhile ambition· to be on time to classes. Tam .
any scene.
underground oven, and when cookE:d reddish are sacred to Kuula (Ku-theuable addirtlon to the Brooklyn team.
And we firmly believe that most students try to get to class
Madame Tsai, his Jlife-Shay
Perhaps
I
am
a
little
hard
on
the
eat it because it is a swollen time." red), such as the red dye and the red
Both he and Cuccinello, who was
before the bell and the professor. But under some circum- Yung Zen.
'
·
waist cloth. Through Kuula then all picture, but to be quite frank, it left credited with a yearly mark of .315,
Tshao-ou-Niang,
Tsai-Yong's
me
cold.
I
was
glad,
yes,
that
the
"Bring, o Kama
the various methods of fishing and
stances it is nearly impossible to get to class on time. We refer wife-Alyce Chang-Tung Char. .
are more valuable fielders than Ba be
The fish of victory
the fishes became established all over horse got back to decent folks, and Herman. Neither of them, however,
to the bad habit some of the professors have ·o f keeping their
Pr~nce Nleou-Dan Yee.
that
'the
rein
broke
wheri
it
was
inHere is Hana,
the islands; therefore, he was the Incan boast of having driven in 94 runs
classes over the hour. .
Princess Nleou-Chi, his daughtended to and won the race and during a single season. Sukeforth,
A swollen land."
structor in fishing:
ter-Margaret
Kamm.
Of course, such professors are profoudly interested in. their
There are various methods of catch- ruined the crooks, and that the hero the si:~tth man in t he exchange, avSi-Tchun,
lady-In-waiting Such were the words -or the fish- ing the fish , depending somewhat up- and heroine took their new deal tn eraged .256 for hls attempts at t he
subject; they perhaps do not hear the bell (which truly is most Ellen
Achuck.
ermen to the attendants of K ahoalll . on the depth of the sea. Even the t he healthful atmosphere of clean plate last season and wlll In an probweak iii the basement of Dean hall for instance); and they
Li-W:ang, gentleman-in-waiting
When they came into the presence of method of catching fish in the morn- sportsmanship, and so on. But there ab111ty be used for trading material
seem to have the idea that the ten-minute period between - Raymond Won.
the king, they spoke with falsehood ing differed from that in the evening; are many pictures which ate more by the Robins.
Governess--Phoebe Goo.
classes is enough to get a student from the student union buildand deceit. This is what they said: Of the night differed from that of the human, and t ouch the ordinary perMORE BASEBALL
Youen-King-Edwin Y. ·Chun.
ing to the marine laboratory.
"Your fishermen said to salt your day; a.S hahamu, lnllnlkl, klkomo, Ka- son more ·Closely, and hence are more
The news from the Spring training
Imperial Eumuch- David K . D.
interesting
and
intriguing.
fiesh, and roast your head and bones makoi klolaola hoauau, hooluuluu, o,
However, there is always much to do in that between class Wong.
camps has it that Lary has been
Next to Ernest Torrence, I thought
moem~; by c~noe fishing with net:
In the O'{en."
shifted to 3rd base by t he Yankees
period; blue books to buy .for that six weeks affair, pencils to
FJ.rst Marriage Broker- Violet
Upon hearing these words, the king hiaku, kapae, kakauhu, etc., etc ., by the .negroes were · about the best in and Crossett! substituted at short. If
sha_rpen and try to find a sharpener in a hurry; people to see; Yee.
became angered and ordered that bait with hook and line, rod, stone, the cast--they seemed to be living, Crossett! can fill Lary's shoes at short
Second
Marriage
Broker-Marinstead of acting. The thing Is intermall to look for-in short, ten minutes is no more than enough
Kuula and Hina die. The people set woOd, etc., etc.
It will m ean a lot to the Yanks.
ga.ret Yuen.
Tiie fishing seasons varied through- esting from an inquisitive point of
fire to the little home of the fishertime if all the classes were in the same building. But alas,
Lazzeri has been fading a litt le everfThird
Marriage
Broker-Ah
out the year. There were auguries by view, but it seems to me that those
fOlk.
year and will probably be replaced
some students have to ~o from Gartley to the lecture hall to Jook Leong.
However, Kuula. and Hlna seemed which the proper times could be dis- persons who sa y "Greater than the at second by "Jimmy" Reese before
The Commissioner- Henry Lum.
teachers college to the gymnasium, and hiking around the .camto have supernatural powers for they cerned. Certain methods Of fishing Big Parade! More stupendous than the end of the season, so if Lary can
Mandarin- A. S. Kong.
pus takes time.
Ben Hur!" are, In the vernacular, all
had learned of the klng's plan. They were tabu, while others were not.
move over to third in place of Sewel
' Mandarin's Attendant--Richard
wet.
it will give the New York team a
Wherefore, it seems to us that 'in fairness to other fellow Lum.
young but clever infield.
faculty members, to say nothing of the students, it behooves
First Clerk-Robert Pang.
HAWAII THEATER
Speaking of the Yankees there is
Second Clerk-Ivan Woo.
the professors to let their classes out when the hour is over.
New love haunted by phantoms of
the perpetual question of Babe
Blind Man- Kim Tet Lee.
There is the matter of the bells- if an instructor does not
the past with the folly of a mad mo- Ruth's contract.
Everyone knows
Second
Applicant - Deward
ment, the stumbling block in the rehear the bell, it is difficult to dismiss a class in accordan~e with Wong.
that Ruth w111 be in the Yankee
mance
of
a
courageous
modern
girl
is
Resident of Sixth Floor of Federal Building Gets Called Mci:ny
it. Therefore a survey of the bells should be made, and those
lineup this year a,nd every year unA Priest--David K. C. Wong.
the theme for the new Gloria Swan- tll he is so old and feeble that the
The Bonze- Harry Mau.
Names; Says One Could Go on Talking of
which are feeble should be repaired, and classrooms which are
son starring vehicle, " Indiscreet," the fans stop going to see h i m perform.
First Clown-Irene Leong.
Weather Indefinitely
out of the range of bells, should have bells installed.
,
feature attraction to be shown at the Jacob Rupert isn't goin g to let any
Second Clown- May Day Lo.
Hawaii the week starting with the other team grab his biggest star and
Then there would be no excuse for not letting classes out on
The Genie-Mew Yung Jay.
Mr. voorhees, "but there are no such m atinee this Saturday afternoon.
BY G. G.
time, in order that punctually minded students might get to
drawing card. But all this diScussion
The Black T)ger- Wan Sen
Way up on the siXth fioor of the thing."
Cheo.
over his contract makes good pubtheir next class at the beginning of the hour.
•'post office buildlng"- what, you
He
went
on
to
explain
that
a
"hole
PRINCESS THEATER
--------------~~.,
licity. It keeps the "Babe's" name
The White Monkey- Elizabeth
didn't know that the federal build- in the air'' is merely a downward
Ramon Novarro with Helen Chand- before t he fa ns and makes larger
Leong.
Ing had six fioors? Well, there are current In the air. When a plane
HIKING
A Servant--Robert Pang.
only three m ain fioors, but as I was hits a "bump'' It has been going ler, Jean Hersholt, C. Aubrey Smith, crowds come through the turnstiles
Several issues ago, Ka Leo carried a story about the hiking
The Messenger- Kim Tet Lee.
saying-way up on the sixth fioor Is along on a level when it strikes an Clyde Cook and others appear !n the in April and May.
engrossing dramatic romance, "DaySecretary to Tsai-Yong-Henry
that Mr. Truman has done. He offered to conduct hikes for
Imagine Ruth returning his origthe office Of the man that gets called upward current.
Why the
more names than anybody else. Yes,
If there were no mountains in the break" at the Princess for the three !na.l contract-signed- .
students, which was a generous proposal, and one worth serious Lum.
Property Men- B:ung Chong Lee,
Mr. J. F. Voorhees, the Weather-Man, islands there would be only about ten days opening with the matinee this fans would forget all about the
consiqeration. We do not know whether any students have Hung
Sung Lau, Hung Wo Ching.
"Babe" before the season opened. But
himself.
inches of rain. There would be a Saturday.
taken advantage of his offer, but we feeel that if no one has,
Imperial Guards.-W 111 i a. m
as It Is, t)ley all come to see how he
Everyone dis'Cusses the weather.
few coconuts on the beach, perhaps
"Rebound" from the stage hit by goes without the "Spring traning."
some one bught to.
Among, Chan Ching.
An English author writes that the some cactus on the Island, and not
Soldiers of Prince Nieou-James
Everyone knows the healthful advantage of hiking, and
history of man's civilization is main- much artesian water. The rain is Donald Ogden Stewart brings t he
FLASHES!
Doo, Ben Char.
ly man's effort sto overcome weather. brought by the wind from the ocean glamorous Ina Claire to the Princess
CRISLER SIGNS AS PRINCETO:N
everyqne certainly should know the scenic advantages. .!3ut it
screen
for
the
four
days
starting
next
Fa~ine Sufferer and BeggarAs Mr. voorhees elaborates, "Cloth- blowing over the mountains, and conCOACH!- The Tigers have become
so happens that beauty close at hand is not realized or appre- Akl Chun.
ing and shelter were in the beginning densing moisture at high altitudes as Tuesday. The story tells of a. young t ired of the "alumnus for a coach"
wife's
discovery
that
getting
a
husciated by many people, and interesting and lovely places of
Musicians (Yang Chung Huf>merely a protection from the weather. rain.
rule. Crissler had a fair record at
comparatively easy access are never visted. It is like the per- Chang Hoon, instructor) - Bertha The first traveling was done to get to The reason for rain on one side of band was one thing- but to hold him Minnesota..
was
another.
But
this
smart
wife
Pang, Maude Ho, Wai Jane Chun,
son who has lived in New Y qrk all his life and never been up Eleanor Liu, Annie Hee, Aileen a climate that men liked better. Sails the street and not on the other is eventually accomplishes both(
--------·~,-------were invented to take advantage of due to the peculiar shape of the
the Statue of Liberty.
Kamm, Theodora Ching Shai.
the weather, and steam used to sail mountains. •
Ushers (Te Chlh Sheh)- Alice
EJ\\PIRE THEATER
Why not organize a sort of University Trail and Mountain
in spite of weather. Flying, of course,
Mr. voorhees explained the reason
Grace Tong, Sun 01 Chun,
depends altogether upon the weather. for the huge amount of rain on WalAn intensely interesting di-amatic
Club, with the express purpose of taking a hike every two or .Ching,
Flora Liu, Margaret Ching.
one can go on and on talking about aleale: It Is a round dome sort of a tale of twin sisters, one a debutante
three weeks, with Mr . . Truman as g uide ? He has offered his
the Importance of the weather."
mountain with enormous gulches. and the other a figure of the underservices; why not make use of them and be glad of the chance? Clarence Akwal wishes to thank Sometimes a person hears, that in The
Approximately 100 seniors wm
winds get into tbe gulches and world with a series of startling develThere is also the matter of keeping the various trails open, for Violet Wong, Clara Lum, Leinan! the marvelous future to come man- shoot rapidly up to the mountsln and opments when the gungirl takes her journey to Kallua beach this Satursister's place ln the social circle is the day via the newly constructed Waiif trails are not used, they soon become overgrown, and the en- Saiki, and many others who kindly kind will be able to control the are cooled.
offered their help in painting scenery weather. Mr. voorhees is skeptical.
We do not have typhoons or hurri- tale unfolded in "Road to Paradise" manalo road to enjoy a picnic which
joyment of hiking is decidedly reduced.
He says, "Man has no more chance of canes in the Islands as the water to be shown at 'the Empire for the wm be the students' first outing ln
None the less, there must be students who woukl like to for "Pi Pa Kl."
controlling the weather than the surrounding the islands is relatively three days starting this Sunday wlth the history of the class.
---------~·--------hike, and acquaint themselves, or renew acquaintances with
moon. Why it takes more power and cool for this latitude. In the West Loretta. Young, Jack, Mulhall and
Mark Westgate, chairman of the
energy to make a. storm than all the Indies and other places typhoons Raymond Hatton In the principal transportation committee, has comthe scenic wonders of Oahu-and Oahu is decidedly well worth
steam engines and water power in the start in sections of the ocean where roles.
pleted arrangements to provide the
acquaintanceship.
world."
it Is very warm.
Bert, Bob and Dot come pie-eyed picnickers With three spacious trucks.
------------~~·+-------------(Continued from Page 1)
The weather bureau here gets re'l'he water here, being driven to the with joy, reeling with laughs and The point of departure Will be the
THOSE WHO WON'T SHUT UP
the directors, James Nakao; Shlnran ports from two hundred or three
northwest
by trade winds, is eight to loaded to the gills with good old bot- Student Union bu1lding where the
Time and again th~re has arisen editorial lamen.t concerning Shonin, Thomas Kurihara; Yulen, his hundred ships. They get messages ten degrees warmer. Once In a while tled in bond hilarity. Referring to students are asked to gather before
disciple, Harold Funada; Mat- from twenty-five or thirty every day.
Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey and 12 :30 o'clock, the time of departure.
the student monopolist, that student everyone knows, who, favorite
suwaka, later to become Yuien, Mrs. sometimes there are no reports from we get something like a huricane.
"If," said Mr. Voorhees, "we had a Dorothy Lee ln "Caught Plastered" One truck, however, will be withheld
either because of his zestful ardour for acquiring knowledge or, Hisamatsu's 11-year-old son; priests, places
that the bureau needs most to
the attraction to be shown at the until 1 p.m. to accommodate the latemore likely, because of his fanatic hunting for high marks, ap- Earl Kubo, Charles Otani, Tsuyoshl know about, for example the north, real hurricane in the Islands people Empire
the four days starting next comers who have classes In t he after.
Takamura, Isa.mu Mlyoshl, Masao south and especially northwest pres- would be talking about It yet. There Wednesday.
propriates the class room discussion.
noon.
Koga: waitress, Ethel Totokl; Okane, sure areas, but there are few ships would be nothing left, but the
Admittedly a petty problem it still is annoying and, to a de- Hazel Uemura; geisha girls, Yuk!no
At the beach, the seniors wUl parstronger buildings. People are still
through .this area..
ticipate In swimming, volleyball, basetalking about the strong winds In
gree, injurious to those who share his presence in class. The Nakamura, Patsy Shlntani, Kimiyo paYing
However, there are often enough
ball, and other sports. Don McKendetrimental effect of desultory student chatter upon class room Watanabe, Sblzuko Nakagawa, Hldeko reports to ln4'ke a good map. Ships 1918 and In 1923.
ney Is chairman of the recreation
"The
winds
blew
for
fifty
or
sixty
Sasaki;
pUgrlms,
ShOSakU
Nakanoto
propriety, upon the various students' brow made feverish by exanchored in the lttlportant areas
committee.
(Continued from Page 1)
would help a lot, but then that would miles an hour for a few minutes In provide a very entertaining program
asperation and the hopelessness of the situation is too well and Tokle Okamura.
At 5:30p.m. when eveeyone Is good
these
storms.
In
a
hurricane
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hlsamatsu, well known coet money.
80 that all wm be in the right humor and tireef, the eats committee under
realized for further elaboration.
wind
blows
siXty
or
eighty
mnes
an
The Inter-Island airways stations,
proteslonals ot the Japanese stage,
the supervision of Sblzuko Nakagawa,
the dance Wblch Will follow.
By the time such a student reaches his junior year and still have been engaged to teach the cast about seven, send in reports each hour for two or three days, and one torKenJi
FuJiwara ts general chairman chairman, WlU provide supper for the
hundred and eighty m11es an hour
morntng.
Hawall
senas.
three
reports
the
technique
of
stage
acting.
Beis as incorrigible as ever, the situation is . well nigh hopeless.
of the affair. Other chalrmen of the gathering. No refreshments will be
have already begun. Some a day. If the 7:30 motDing report 1.8 tor a few minutes."
At least with a freshman, whose tendencies and habits are set
various committees are Hortense Moss- served prior to thJa time.
Mr.
voorhees
admlts
that
the
gOOd
ln
BawaU
t)Je
plane,
which
has
members ot the cast have not yet
After supPer, there wm be an asman, Invitations; ShlZUko NakagaWa,
in a foundation not too firm, he can with pleasure be told his been
piobd, but will be Within the reached 'UPQlu Point station, goea to weather here 1.s changing sllghtly. The publicity; Kwock Wo Tom, decora· sembly In the pavilion where a profaults with the probability that they will be corrected.
BllO. Tile 2:00 o'olOOk 4'eJ)ort deter~ weather 1.s sometblng over a degree tiona; Edgar Omura, tickets.
nezt two weeks.
gram of .enterta1nment wm be dtlhed
mlnes what the planes eomtng back warmer! than It was fifteen years ago.
But how distressing is this too visible manifestation of the
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